Abstract-A compact multiband omnidirectional antenna for the reception of GNSS signals on artillery projectiles is designed in this paper. The proposed antenna consists of a metallic cone comprising a T-shaped monopole. It exhibits a broad bandwidth from 1.22 GHz to 1.28 GHz and from 1.44 GHz to 1.75 GHz, covering GPS L1, Galileo E2-L1-E1, GLONASS G1 and G2, CNSS B1 and B3. Measured results show that an omnidirectional radiation pattern is achieved, and the non-circularity in the azimuthal plane (xy-plane) is less than 2 dB for all the desired bands. Then the measured 6 dB beamwidth is about 110 • in the presence of a finite 20 millimeters (mm) radius ground plane. Such an antenna has the potential to be easily used for small artillery projectiles.
INTRODUCTION
The Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) is widely used for navigation and precise position measurement. A quad-band probe-fed annular patch antenna for GNSS application has been designed with the diameter of 0.365λ 0 (λ 0 is the wavelength in free space) [1] . In the design, four patches are stacked to achieve multiband operation, and circular polarization is obtained by complex quadrature phase feeding network. A compact GPS antenna which consists of four inverted-F-type elements and a series feeding network has been proposed [2] . This antenna is a good candidate for signal reception on artillery projectiles over 1.57-1.62 GHz, but it only covers the single GPS L1 band. In [1] and [2] , the peek direction of the radiation pattern is vertical to the antenna plane without the characteristic of omnidirectional radiation. While omnidirectional radiation plays a significant role in enhancing the stability of signal reception, especially in artillery projectile applications.
The projectile trajectory is accurately determined with GNSS and then used in guiding it more accurately to the target. During the flight, the aerial vehicle has been in high speed movement and rotation state. In order to receive stable navigation signals during the rotating process, omnidirectional radiation with good non-circularity characteristic in the plane normal to the aircraft is required.
Various types of GNSS antennas are capable of obtaining the omnidirectional radiation pattern. A new omnidirectional circularly polarized (CP) antenna with good performance has been proposed [3] . However, the antenna size is quite large with the diameter of around 0.5λ 0 . Moreover, this antenna could not be installed directly in the artillery fuze with metal ground. Another Omnidirectional dual-band dual circularly polarized microstrip antenna using TM 01 and TM 02 modes has been designed with the diameter of 0.33λ 0 [4] . These antennas exhibit good circular polarization properties. However, heavy gauge is usually required to be implemented. Projectile antennas have strict requirements on installation space which looks like a cone. The limited volume for designing antennas has moved designers to linearly polarized antenna solutions for GNSS applications [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Printed dipole [9] and loop antennas are conventional omnidirectional antennas. Printed dipole antenna provides a triple-band operation with total volume of 0.477λ 0 × 0.528λ 0 × 0.063λ 0 [10] . A horizontally polarized omnidirectional planar antenna which consists of four printed arc dipoles is developed with the diameter of 0.556λ 0 [11] . A dual-band printed dipole antenna is designed by combining a rectangular and two L-shaped radiating elements [12] . A dual-meander folded loop antenna [13] is difficult to avoid the defect of huge assembling space and bad mechanical strength. The conical monopole is a well-known antenna with broad bandwidth and good radiation efficiency. Various work has been done to investigate this kind of antenna, such as the conventional conical monopole and biconical antenna. Conical monopoles with optimized structure have been proposed. In [14] , the antenna consists of a monoconical conducting body and a parasitic ring shorted to a ground plate. The diameter of this antenna is 0.22λ 0 and the ground plate is 0.93λ 0 . The shorted top hat monocone antenna [15] also has huge antenna size though it has the characteristic of omnidirectional radiation.
In this paper, a compact omnidirectional GNSS antenna with wide impedance bandwidth and good non-circularity characteristic is presented. A novel way of combining the conical antenna which is capable of achieving wide impedance bandwidth and the T-shaped monopole antenna miniaturizes the overall antenna size. The ground plane of this antenna has a diameter of 40 mm (0.168λ 0 ) and the total height of this antenna is around 47 mm (0.199λ 0 ). The proposed antenna covers the bands of GPS L1 (1.575 ± 0.012 GHz), Galileo E2-L1-E1 (1.559-1.591 GHz), GLONASS G1 (1.598-1.609 GHz), GLONASS G2 (1.242-1.251 GHz), Compass Navigation Satellite System (CNSS) B1 (1.558-1.563 GHz), and CNSS B3 (1.258-1.278 GHz) with omnidirectional radiation pattern. Since there is no dielectric substrate, the radiation efficiency is very close to ideal, which is beneficial for the antenna gain data. Further, both the conical antenna and the T-shaped monopole are mounted on the ultra small ground plane using single-fed structure. This kind of compact multiband GNSS antenna with omnidirectional radiation for artillery projectile applications has seldom been reported.
ANTENNA GEOMETRY
The structure of the designed antenna is shown in Fig. 1 . This hybrid antenna consists of a conical radiator and a T-shaped monopole, both sharing a common feeding point and mounted on a FR4 printed circuit board (PCB) using a double-sided copper-clad boards. And the feed region of the upper surface of the PCB is not clad with copper. The conical radiator is modified by merging a cone with two symmetric curved metals at the position referred to as the junction location in order to fully utilize the available space. A T-shaped monopole passes through the internal cavity of the cone and joints at the bottom of it. The bottom diameter of the cone is 5.0 mm (D4) and the top diameter of the cone is 14.0 mm (D1). Besides, the two arms of the T-shaped monopole are angled to 62 degrees referenced to the ground plane for further utilizing the available space. The total arm length of the T-shaped monopole is L (L = L1 + 2 × L2 = 28 mm). The main-arm length of the T-shaped monopole (H1) is 46 mm (0.194λ 0 ). A conventional conical antenna is usually placed on a broad metallic ground plane or a large cone, requiring huge assembling space. The material of the whole antenna is metallic conductor, which is critical to the antenna gain.
The evolution of the proposed antenna is shown in Fig. 2(a) , with the corresponding simulated reflection coefficient results presented in Fig. 2(b) . The construction of the antenna begins with the conventional cone (antenna I) which resonates at around 1.77 GHz. Then two symmetric curved metals (antenna II) generate the electromagnetic coupling with the cone and the current path is longer, thus the resonance of the upper band moves to lower frequency and actually reduce the antenna size. As we all know, the measured resonance will shift compared with the simulated one more or less. Here the two slots are cut on the curved metal beneath the arm of the T-shaped monopole in order to facilitate the adjustment of resonance and not to exceed the installation space. When a T-shaped monopole is employed (proposed antenna), multiband antenna is achieved. From Fig. 3 , the radiation patterns at 1.268 GHz for the three antennas have some difference, while radiation patterns at 1.575 GHz for the three antennas are almost the same. Because the reflection coefficient results of antenna I and II are not as good as the proposed antenna at 1.268 GHz, while all the three antennas have good reflection coefficient results at 1.575 GHz. From Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , we can conclude that the conical radiator is designed to have a resonance at the upper bands (L1/B1), being the main radiation part of the whole antenna, while the T-shaped monopole is designed to have a resonance at the lower band (B3).
SIMULATION AND MEASUREMENTS
The simulation of the antenna design was carried out by Ansoft HFSS. Effects of some parameters on reflection coefficient of the designed antenna are analyzed. The reflection coefficient for three discrete values of α is depicted in Fig. 4 . When the parameter α increases, the coupling between T-shaped monopole and curved metals is strengthened, hence, the lower resonant point moves to lower frequency. As the cone height H2 decreases, the two resonance points shown in Fig. 5 move to upper frequencies. From Fig. 5 , it can be concluded that the height of cone is the major factor of the upper resonances (L1/B1). The effects of the height of H3 have also been studied. Similar results have been obtained, therefore they are not included here.
It can be observed from Fig. 6 that as the value of D4 is varied from 4.0 to 6.0 mm, the reflection coefficient will abruptly be changed. It illustrates that D4 plays an important role in impedance matching. Because it is well known that the input impedance response of a conical antenna is primarily determined by the feed region [17] . As we can see, when D4 is 5.0 mm, the performance of antenna is the optimum.
To validate the design strategy, a photograph of the actual multiband antenna was fabricated, as Photograph of actual fabricated prototype. depicted in Fig. 7 . The design parameters of the prototype are as follows: L1 = 18 mm, L2 = 5.0 mm, α = 62 • , H1 = 46 mm, H2 = 43 mm, H3 = 16 mm, D1 = 14 mm, D2 = 28 mm, D3 = 40 mm, D4 = 5.0 mm. In this design, the reflection coefficient was measured by using an Agilent Technologies E5071C network analyzer. The measured reflection coefficient versus the frequency is shown in Fig. 8 , which compares favorably with the simulated one. A slight discrepancy in the upper band is attributed to the effects of some mechanical inaccuracies and the cable line in the measurement. Measured results show that the designed antenna is feasible to cover the three desired resonant frequencies by means of combing the conical radiator and T-shaped monopole.
The 6 dB beamwidth and peak gain of the designed antenna corresponding to the frequencies are listed in Table 1 .
From Table 1 , it is noted that the peak gain increases with the resonance points moving to upper frequencies. Meanwhile, the measured results are generally lower than the simulated ones. Some discrepancies in the measured peak gain and beamwidth of the left and right sides are primarily attributed to some mechanical inaccuracies.
The measured and simulated radiation patterns of the proposed antenna are shown in Fig. 9 , respectively, at the frequencies of 1.268, 1.561 and 1.575 GHz. The omnidirectional in the xy-plane and a '∞' shaped radiation pattern in the xz-plane are achieved in all desired bands. With reference to the simulated figure, excellent omnidirectional performance is observed. The measured results show that the non-circularity in the xy-plane is less than 2 dB.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a hybrid antenna by combing a conical antenna and a T-shaped monopole for multiband GNSS applications is designed. A detailed description of the operating principle of the proposed antenna in exciting the resonant modes for the desired band operation has been provided, and the antenna parameters have also been optimized. It can be found that the measured results show −10 dB impedance bandwidths of 4.7% centered at 1.268 GHz, 19.9% centered at 1.561 GHz and 19.7% centered at 1.575 GHz, respectively. Moreover, the proposed antenna has a stable radiation pattern in the xyplane, obtaining good non-circularity characteristic less than 2 dB. And the measured 6 dB beamwidth is about 110 • over the whole bandwidth in the xz-plane. The proposed antenna in this paper is promising to be a valuable candidate for GNSS signal reception on small artillery projectiles.
